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«4в The Farm. «48 boats move, it is too late for the birds to 
venture back on shore.

The other morning just between day
break and sunrise, paasengetson the deck§ 
of the steamer Iowa, thirty-five miles otit 
from Chicago, were entertained by a 
flock of land birds which circled 
round and round the boat, until they 
were compelled to rest on the rigging. 
There were two yellow-hammers or flick
ers ; a silent little sap-sucker, which 
pecked away at ropes and spars as if he 
were breakfasting heartily on grub ; a 
frightened brown thrasher with speckled 
breast ; a pair of tiny wrens and several 
grass sparrows. There was also a little 
colony of bats.

Yhe yellow hammers, with their long 
galloping flights, were restless and ner
vous. They seemed to be awake to their 
dangers and to feel safety only in the 
presence of the boat. The yellow-hammer 
naturally is a shy bird, and these would 
fly round and round, resting only for a 
few seconds at a time on the topmost 
reaches of the tall masts.

The sparrows were only a little nervous 
huddling together and twittering their 
fears. The wrens were tame beyond 
belief, even hopping under the. chairs

in which passengers sat. Circum- 
statriÜs pointed to the fact that they 
at home somewhere among the timbers of 
the lower decks. The bats evidently were, 
for they flew in and out through the boat 
as if perfectly at home. One of them, 
however, missed an open window and 
struck the side of the pilot-house, falling 
on deck. A passenger clapped his hand
kerchief over the little creature and made 
him a prisoner. He put basant! handker
chief into hand-big, "bnly to find an hour 

plater that the bat had eaten out the center 
' of the square of linen.

But it is a very easy way for country 
birds to visit a big dty free of cost. They 
may go to bed in Michigan and awaken 
only a few miles west of Chicago. With a 
little exercise they land among the ships, 
freight cars and tall elevators at the mouth 
of the Chicago River with appetites whet
ted for breakfast. Grain-eating birds 
may get it easily enough, but the yello* - 
hammers, the thrashers and the sap-suck
ers must find pretty hard picking, even in 
the big parks. They do not find mucli 
sympathy, however. Tramp birds which 
will steal rides must take the coneeque' - 
ces.—Ex.

Real Farm Improvement. provision for the fnture as to make depos- 
One fact stands very much against the where there is a certainly of receiving 

improvement of farms in the hands of foil values when the time of need shall 
many owners ; this is the expectation of 
so many to leave the farm some time, and Thirty-one years ago the farm connect- 
have a home in the village or tomn. Much with the Martin Box we» bought, and 
more interest w6uld be taken in the im- each year since, tsees, shrubs and vines 
provement of farm homes if the farmer have been set out, and each year there 
fully expected to spend his days on the has been an abundance of fruit for family 
farm. There is much difference between use, with sometimes a surplus to sell. But 
the improvement* that look only to com- we are learning that, while a surplus may 
merc'al value, when selling is the only be peddled out, it takes much valuable 
object, and improvements made for the time which might be used td a better pur- 
comfort and happinesi of the owner, pose, and this year, in the way of orchard- 
Many things considered as improvements ing, we have set one hundred Baldwin 
in this direction by some have no com- apple trees, as the few trees of that variety 
mercial value whatever in the eyes of oth- la this vicinity yield excellent fruit, and 
ers. The improvement added to the farm and redappl*swill sell better than those 
by the owner, who must make his living of other colors.
from it, will often differ very much from The trees in this orchard are set forty 
that of the owner, who has an income f*®* аРвг* each way, for the Baldwin must 
frnm .ther ,_____ have sunshine to have a good color.cares X!

E5SSE5S5? sà-SMîSbïSti: 
4SS3SCZ,- ïfeaiWtifissr*
first improvement should be in the land „.уту-.,
itself, the other improvements following manner 
in course of time, as the products of the гПі„,»уП.гп» /а» є 
soil prove able to support them. It is the part of wisdom to improve the soil first, Covcfitr7‘ Conn, 
rather then put on surface improvements * ♦ ¥
not cumulative in value, but rather in CoW pell in The Silo
expense. We pav tates on soil improve- - ... .
ment only as the volume of crops is in- As I see so much in the papers about 
creased ; on buildings erected as soon as cow pens, I thought may be my expert- 
they ciro be placed on the tax duplicate It ence eith them si silage might be of some 
is not unusual that these become a cumu
lative source of expense. ...

Farming will real on a better b-ais when У»«—do not believe a man can run a 
every man fa*ms for the love of it, snd dairy of any size without one, and foe the 
aims truly to leave the farm better than 
he found it, when the farmer builds the 
home on the farm with the sole intention
of occupying it while he livea. Moat » better allage than com. 
farmers strive to keep bank accounts to The first year I drilled the peas in with 
draw on when the infirmitlea of old age the corn. The corn waa tall and henry, 
overtake th*m. This ia commendable ; . . ,
but too often in this effort their farms are bnt *” *°m* P1**** •*** ,lm<wt
robbed of fertility. Soil Improvement la Ю the top of jt. making such a heavy, 
entirely forgotten In the . ffort to secure . tangled mesa that It waa a difficult matter 
bank account Thna the poverty of the to handle it I next drilled the peas in 
farm or the soil of the farm sometimes rowa eboût twenty-two inches apart, and 

ïJS S3 cut them with my mower and pu, them 
the expected bank account We< flrd the through Де entier separately, cutting a 
farmer with а poor farm that will not sus- load of corn and then one of peas, and by 
tain him, and with no bank account. He the \t m fe<l out of the silo it was 
has robbed the soil, with no effort or .. 
thought to add to or sustain its natural P*** ^
fertility, and when he most needs help One very great advantage in growing 
from the soil it is a robber in turn, draw- the pea ia, I think, that it will enable you 
ing from him the declining strength of old m the same piece of land for growing
:uK:,^tlTohÙMm,jVmLynit cZry 70-, si,age crop a,m«t indefinitely which 
Gentleman. *• ® У«ТУ advantage, as it is import

ant to have the crop near at hand to make 
rapid work in filling. By growtng one 
half of the land in corn and the other half

A successful business man looks ahead to 
J hie investments ; in like 

orchardist should plan for hismanner la pisn tor bis 
Parker, South

this Chain « Cm helps
HASN'T A WEAK LINK

Our Periodicals have a circulation of over 441000,000. 
l.s*l quarter showed a remarkable increase.interest. I have been using a silo for eight

mwthtksOwarttrllMlast four years I have need more or leae 
peas in the filling of it ; I believe it makes 4 mats la pits!
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Saving Crops in an Extreme Drouth. Ita Urn St. 
DALLAS

4» Whitehall St. 
ATLAHTA

3Se Washlagtaa Ct.
4 In regard to the conserving of moisture in peas, and after cutting it off I run my 
by a dust mulch, I do not pretend to know dish harrow over it and sowed it in rye,

. . „ . • ,• ■ ... which gave me a fine pasture in openjnst how my experience is in line with Mr WMtberKln the wi„ter for^y ,nd
Hope's. On account of wet and cold ^veral days earlier a bite for my cows, in 
weather, which set in a few days after fact the fourteen acres that I had in this 
planting, which was done on May 1$ and spring in April grew ro faat that fifty head of

C V. 4 .Vi-wi Г „__ еші\тЛ fn cattleoould not keep it down. Thenplough-.6, about one third of our corn failed to ing it undcr and p&ting back to corn and
peas, reversing them, (planting 

and as soon as we could tell how much the other one grew the year before). I 
missing—June 5 and 6,-we planted it fonnd my last year's crop the best 1 had 

... K Л 1 * grown without using any manure and only
with a band planter. shout one hundred pounds of bone duetto

From that time till July 17 we did not the acre on the 
have more than t#o light showers, neither Of course, in 'planting equal parts of 
one of which soaked onr dost mulch one half land lhere will be more hoik of corn and 

. , _ , пГ it will take a few acres more of land to fillmch.We have ten acres of corn, two acres of a large rilo by using Де peas, but I think 
potatoes and two acres of a truck garden. the other advantages will outweigh 
We went through the corn every week and I find the whippoorwill pea ie the best, as 
through the garden and potatoes twice a it doe. not run to vine so much and will 

>eekK,ith an ,ron Age one home cultiva,- 

or, stirring the ground very shallow. Our about ten davs or two weeks later than 
corn grew finely, and promises a good the согп> unless it is a very large and late 
yield. We had peas in market on June 14 growing variety. It takes a large cutter 
and potatoes and other vegetables on June and it heavy work to handle them, but

pays.—(N. Frazier, Kentucky, 
Bulletin.
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grow. The weather cleared up on June 1, one where BE SURE
BBSURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on onr 

slightly used IÇarn Pianos and Organs.
BB SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WF, MUST SELL onr large and increasing stock of slightly 

lifted Karo Pianos and Organs to make room for Де GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BRQS.

rye.

this.

HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street

28. і , * , A I think itout two thousand cabbage plants jn jersey 
on June 4 and 5, which are beginning to
form heads. Our potatoes, beans, celery, ¥ * ¥
squashes, etc., are a rich green, and are \ -phat Travd.
growing nicely and are in good s* ape to
profit by the forty-eight hour.1 rain we It ia 'not an nnnaual right on Lake 
are having at the present writing—July 17. Michigan to see laud birds taking aride 
I prefer a drv season to an extensively on lhe leke learners This ia particularly 
wet season. But our hay was only about
one half a crop. Our pastures are very .... ...
dry. Oats are promising a good crop and nch Line which ply between Muskegon, 
wheat an average yield.—(Sigworth Farm, which is a hundred miles from Chicago, at 
Franklin, Venango County, Penn. thia Kason after dark. At sundown or

¥ * *
The Farmer's Bank.

There is nothing one can do which kegon. offer good rooating places for land 
brings ao comfortable a feeling as regards bird*. When darkness comes and the
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